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The effects of a bismuth surfactant layer on the molecular beam epitaxy of GaAs and InxGa12xAs
layers on GaAs~001! were studied. The InxGa12xAs surface reconstruction changed from arsenic
stabilized 234 to bismuth stabilized 133 for high enough bismuth fluxes and low enough substrate
temperatures. Maintaining a bismuth stabilized surface during InxGa12xAs growth resulted in a
larger number of reflection high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED! oscillations. RHEED patterns
were also streakier after InxGa12xAs growth with Bi. Roughness measurements using atomic force
microscopy showed reduced root mean square roughness with Bi, e.g., from 3.8 to 2.8 nm, for 4 nm
thick In0.3Ga0.7As layers. Simulations of x-ray diffraction results from 10 period In0.5Ga0.5As/GaAs
superlattices showed that Bi reduced interface roughness from 1.1 to 0.5 nm and reduced interfacial
broadening from 2.8 to 2.1 nm. The latter was attributed to reduced In segregation.
InxGa12xAs/GaAs (x50.2– 0.4) multiple quantum wells grown with Bi exhibited
photoluminescence peaks that were more intense than those grown without Bi. ©2000 American
Vacuum Society.@S0734-211X~00!12803-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

InxGa12xAs/GaAs heterostructures are used in high el
tron mobility transistors, microwave devices, and near inf
red lasers.1 However, the In contentx and/or the thickness o
the alloy layers are usually restricted to relatively low valu
This is because the lattice mismatch strain, up to 7% for
case of pure InAs and GaAs, yields nonideal growth as
alloy layer relaxes by the formation of three-dimension
~3D! islands2 or by the introduction of dislocations.3 The
ability to grow thicker alloy layers with higher strain woul
extend the wavelength range of devices based on InG
quantum wells, and allow higher mobilities in modulatio
doped heterostructures. An additional nonideal feature of
InGaAs system is the tendency of In to surface segreg
which leads to interface broadening by'1 – 3 nm.4

The use of an adsorbed surface species, or surfactan
modify strained-layer growth has been widely studied. Mu
of the work has been on GeSi/Si heteroepitaxy, where
factants such as Sb and Bi have been shown to supp
roughening and Ge segregation.5–7 Tellurium has been use
as a surfactant during the growth of InxGa12xAs/GaAs het-
erostructures, and was shown to promote flatter interfac8

However, residual Te incorporation leads to substantial
nor doping. The use of a so-called ‘‘virtual surfactant
where an excess of group-III element is maintained dur
growth, has also been shown to suppress roughening.9 How-
ever, maintaining a group-III-stabilized surface without fo

a!Electronic mail: s-barnett@nwu.edu
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mation of group-III surface droplets requires exacting p
cess control. Another possibility is the addition of
controlled amount of a group-V species. The effectivenes
this has been demonstrated in the AlGaAs/GaAs syste10

where an adsorbed Sb surface layer was shown to imp
reflection high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED! oscilla-
tions, indicating improved layer-by-layer growth, an
yielded improved-quality photoluminescence peaks. Fun
mental studies on metallic surfaces indicate that surfact
alter surface diffusion rates and step-attachment kinetic11

both of which have a strong influence on growth morpholo
and segregation. Bismuth is another potential group-V s
factant. It is known from prior studies that it is difficult t
incorporate bismuth into III-V semiconductors durin
growth,12 which is a key feature for a successful surfacta

In this article, we describe the effects of a bismuth s
factant during the growth of InxGa12xAs/GaAs heterostruc-
tures by molecular beam epitaxy~MBE!. Bi was chosen
since it was expected to satisfy the key criteria for a go
surfactant. As noted above, it should segregate to the gro
surface rather than incorporating. Like Sb, Bi has the adv
tage that it is isoelectronic with group-V atoms, such th
small amounts of incorporated Bi will not increase bac
ground doping levels. There are no previous studies, to
knowledge, of the effects of Bi as a surfactant in this syste

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All growths were carried out in a cryogenically pumpe
MBE chamber equipped with a 25 keV RHEED gun. E
12320Õ18„3…Õ1232Õ5Õ$17.00 ©2000 American Vacuum Society
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emental gallium, indium, arsenic, and bismuth were used
source materials. Arsenic was sublimed as As4 . The films
were deposited on epi-ready semi-insulating GaAs~001! sin-
gular substrates. Both the GaAs and the InxGa12xAs layers
were deposited at 520 °C. The substrates were degreasex
situ using acetone and methanol. After insertion into t
chamber via a loadlock, the substrates were annealedin situ
at 570 °C for 10–15 min to desorb any oxides. They w
then cleaned using 1 keV Ar1 ions impinging 15 ° from the
surface plane for 15 min, a procedure that produces cl
flat, defect-free surfaces.13 A 50 nm thick GaAs buffer layer
was then grown on the cleaned surface at 570 °C.

Both single InGaAs ternary alloy layers and InGaA
GaAs superlattice structures were grown on top of the G
buffer layer. The growth temperature for both the terna
alloy layers and superlattice structures was 520 °C throu
out. The single layer ternary alloy structures were charac
ized in situ using RHEED andex situ using atomic force
microscopy~AFM!. The superlattice structures had a peri
of approximately 12 nm, with the ternary layer 1–1.5 n
thick. Bi was deposited in the growth experiments by p
deposition or co-deposition. In pre-deposition, Bi was fi
deposited and the Bi flux stopped prior to III-V growth. Th
approach was most useful for lowerTs and short depositions
where there was minimal Bi desorption, such that the
surface coverage remained essentially constant. In
deposition, a Bi flux was maintained throughout heterostr
ture growth, at a value that gave a strong 133 surface recon-
struction. This approach was necessary at higher subs
temperatures where Bi desorption was significant.

The superlattice structures were characterized by x
diffraction ~XRD! and photoluminescence measureme
~PL!. u – 2u XRD scans using monochromatic CuKa radia-
tion were used to characterize the superlattice sample
kinematical simulation, the details of which are describ
elsewhere,14 was used to fit the experimental data. An exp
nential In composition profile was used in the simulatio
because of the segregation of In atoms to the surface du
the growth of the InGaAs/GaAs heterostructures.15 The
simulation also accounted for both interfacial broadening
interfacial roughness. Experimental peak broadening was
cluded by convoluting the XRD patterns with a Gauss
response function with a width corresponding to the reso
tion of the diffractometer. The best fit was determined
minimizing the difference between the data and the fit us
a chi-squared (x2) minimization. This procedure is ex
plained in detail in Ref. 14. The present fits represented c
minima in x2, with x2 typically ;1.

The photoluminescence measurements were carried o
82 K. An Ar ion laser was used as a pump laser, with
wavelength of 514 nm. For the PL measurements in sam
with x50.23 and 0.3, the pump power was 40 mW. T
pump beam was reflected using a dichroic beam splitter
focused through 503 Nikon objective lens. The emissio
from the sample was focused by the same objective in
Spex 500 m monochromator equipped with a liqu
nitrogen-cooled Advanced Detector Corp. Ge detector.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Surface reconstruction

Surface reconstructions were observed using RHEED
function of substrate temperatureTs and Bi cell temperature
TBi . An As4 flux with a beam equivalent pressure of;6
31026 Torr, yielding a 234 GaAs reconstruction, wa
maintained throughout these measurements. Figure 1 sh
the reconstructions observed versusTs and TBi . The As-
stabilized 234 pattern changed to a Bi-stabilized 133 pat-
tern for high TBi and low Ts with an intermediate range
where the 234 and 133 co-existed. Bismuth has bee
shown to modify the diffraction pattern of~001! InSb from C
(832) to 133 in an earlier study.16 An activation energy
for Bi desorption of;1.3 eV was obtained from the slope o
the transitions. This is less than the activation energy for
evaporation from bulk Bi, 1.8 eV.17 The box in Fig. 1 shows
the conditions used for pre-depositing and co-depositing
on the growth surface in the experiments described bel
When the Bi shutter was closed, the 133 reconstruction was
retained for relatively long times, e.g., 50 s at 520 °C.

B. RHEED oscillations

Figure 2 shows a comparison of RHEED oscillations o
tained during GaAs homoepitaxy with and without Bi pr
deposition, but under otherwise identical conditions. B
muth pre-deposition caused a decrease in the specular b
intensity prior to growth. At the onset of growth, the inte
sity increased rapidly on the Bi-stabilized surface, in contr
to the rapid decrease observed without Bi. After the fi
monolayer of growth, the oscillations were similar in form
except that the amplitude of the intensity oscillations w
larger on the Bi-stabilized surface. The damping of the
cillations was slower with Bi, suggesting that Bi helped
suppress the gradual roughening that generally occur du
layer-by-layer growth. RHEED oscillations were also o
served during heteroepitaxy of In0.3Ga0.7As films on GaAs
grown at 520 °C with and without Bi pre-deposition. Typic
results are shown in Fig. 3. Again, bismuth had the sa
effect on the first monolayer of growth as that noted abo

FIG. 1. Map of the surface reconstructions observed on GaAs~001! as a
function of substrate temperatureTs and Bi cell temperatureTBi .
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The InGaAs oscillations decayed more rapidly than for Ga
due to the lattice mismatch.2 The weak oscillations were re
tained slightly longer with Bi pre-deposition and c
deposition compared to regular MBE, although the resul
not as clear as in the GaAs case.

The present enhancement in GaAs oscillations is sim
to that observed previously for AlGaAs/GaAs with S
surfactant.10 Recent data for metal epitaxy provide some
sight into the mechanisms by which surfactants alter gro
kinetics. Longer-lived RHEED oscillations generally ind
cate a greater tendency for each layer to be completed p
to nucleating two-dimensional~2D! islands on the next layer
Surfactants can cause this by increasing the energy ba
for attachment of the adatoms to islands and/or by reduc
the Schwoebel barrier at descending steps.18

C. Surface morphology

RHEED patterns after the growth of GaAs remain
streaky during regular and Bi mediated growth, as expec
However, RHEED patterns taken after growth of 4 nm th
In0.3Ga0.7As alloy layers at 520 °C, shown in Fig. 4, we
streakier with Bi pre-deposition. Similar improvements we
seen when the alloy layers were grown with Bi c
deposition. In general, the addition of Bi to the surface
creased the thickness to which streaky RHEED patterns w
observed. In the best case, the thickness was increased
factor of up to 3 times.

AFM images corroborated the RHEED results. Figure
shows typical AFM images from In0.3Ga0.7As surfaces

FIG. 2. RHEED oscillations observed during GaAs homoepitaxy at 520
~a! without Bi and~b! with Bi pre-deposition.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 3, May ÕJun 2000
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grown with and without Bi co-deposition. The main surfa
features were 3D islands. For growth without Bi, the circu
islands were fairly uniform in size ('40 nm wide and'35
nm high!, with a density of 431010 cm22. For growth with
Bi, there was a smaller density ('231010 cm22! of larger
('70 nm wide and 35 nm high! islands. However, there wa
also a background of smaller height ('25 nm! islands that
were elongated along the@100# direction. Root mean squar
~rms! roughness values taken from the AFM images show
a decrease from 3.8 nm for growth without Bi to 2.8 nm w
Bi co-deposition. Bi pre-deposition results were similar
the co-deposition results. However, roughness values ge
ally fell between the Bi-free and co-deposition results, wh
is not surprising given that the Bi coverage dropped gra
ally after pre-deposition.

D. Superlattice x-ray diffraction

Figure 6 comparesu – 2u x-ray diffraction scans for typi-
cal InxGa12xAs/GaAs (x50.4) superlattices, grown with an
without Bi co-deposition. The results are qualitatively sim
lar for both superlattices, with a number of superlattice
flections observed. The x-ray simulation fits, also shown
Fig. 6, agreed well with the experimental data, and show
the following. First, the fit to the peak positions provid
accurate information about lattice spacings. The spaci
were identical for both superlattices, within experimental
ror. An error analysis indicates that,1% Bi was incorpo-

FIG. 3. RHEED oscillations observed during In0.3Ga0.7As growth on GaAs at
520 °C ~a! without Bi and~b! with Bi pre-deposition.
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rated into the film grown with Bi, assuming an InBi lattic
spacing of 0.66 nm.19 Second, the broadening of the satell
peaks provides information about the superlattice interf
roughness.14 The simulation results show a roughness d

FIG. 4. RHEED patterns from 4 nm thick In0.3Ga0.7As alloy layers grown on
GaAs at 520 °C~a! without Bi and~b! with Bi pre-deposition.

FIG. 5. AFM images from 4 nm thick In0.3Ga0.7As alloy layers grown on
GaAs at 520 °C~a! without Bi and~b! with Bi co-deposition.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
e
-
crease from 1.1 to 0.5 nm due to Bi co-deposition w
x50.48. This result is consistent with the RHEED and AF
results above. Third, the envelope function of the satel
intensities provides information on interface broadenin
Interfaces in InGaAs/GaAs superlattices are broade
due to In segregation.15 The resulting exponential compos
tion variations have a 1/e length g, i.e., g provides a
measure of the interface width. The simulations incorpora
exponential In composition profiles, and showed a decre
in g due to Bi co-deposition, as shown in Fig. 7. While the
effects were small, they were reproducibly observed
samples with differentx values and were greater than expe
mental run-to-run variations. This shows that Bi suppres
In segregation slightly, in agreement with results for Bi a
Sb surfactants that suppressed Ge segregation during G
growth.5–7

E. Multiquantum well photoluminescence

Photoluminescence spectra were measured f
InxGa12xAs/GaAs superlattice multiquantum wells~MQWs!
with x50.23 and 0.3, grown with and without Bi co
deposition. Figure 8 shows the spectra. Strong MQW em
sion peaks were observed near the positions expected
InxGa12xAs alloys of these compositions.20–22 The broaden-

FIG. 6. XRD patterns and simulations from 10 period In0.4Ga0.6As/GaAs
superlattices, with periods of 12 nm and alloy layer thicknesses of 1.5
grown ~a! without Bi and~b! with Bi co-deposition.
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ing of the peaks, which was similar for Bi and non-B
MQWs, can be attributed to nonuniform quantum-w
thickness due to nonideal growth.23 While the above
RHEED, AFM, and XRD simulation results showed reduc
InGaAs layer roughness due to Bi, the reduction w
apparently insufficient to significantly sharpen the P
peaks. PL intensities generally increased due to the
sence of Bi by a factor ranging from 1.5 to 8 in th
present data. While PL intensity comparisons are gener
qualitative, the results indicate that any residual
incorporated did not deleteriously affect the optic
properties. Indeed, they suggest an improvement in
quality of the layers. An increase in PL intensity w
also observed in the case of an AlGaAs/GaAs sys
using Sb as a surfactant,10 which was attributed to
Sb incorporation at defects, thereby eliminating tra
Another possibility is that the Bi-covered surface w
less reactive with MBE chamber backgroun
contaminants, thereby reducing the background impu
concentration.

FIG. 7. In segregation lengthg during growth of InxGa12xAsAs/GaAs su-
perlattices forx ranging from 0.2 to 0.5. Results are shown both for co
ventional MBE films and films grown with Bi co-deposition.

FIG. 8. PL spectra from InxGa12xAs/GaAs superlattices withx50.23 and
0.3 for growth~a! without Bi and~b! with Bi co-deposition.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 3, May ÕJun 2000
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The present results show that a Bi surface layer cau

useful modifications of the growth of GaAs and InxGa12xAs
layers on GaAs. The bismuth incorporation was too smal
be detected by x-ray diffraction. Any bismuth incorporatio
did not deleteriously affect the properties, since the photo
minescence peaks were always stronger with Bi. The st
tural results clearly show that Bi reduces interface roughn
in single layers and multiple quantum wells. In addition,
caused a slight reduction in interface widths, suggesting
In segregation was reduced. Overall, the use of a Bi sur
tant is a simple means for improving the structural and o
cal quality of InGaAs/GaAs structures. Based on these
sults, further work with this technique is merited that shou
include both optimization of growth conditions and observ
tions of the effect of Bi on device performance.
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